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Selected As Best All Round.ICentucky Community Newitpiiper for 1947
TRUMAN WILL ADDRESS
MTS FHA Has Christmas
High Corn Seal Sale
Yield Per Acre To Begin
By Charles Dodd, Reporter
Members of the Murray Train-
ing F.F.A. chapter are proud of
the corn yields produced this
year. The average yield of eight
boys whose yibld was officially
checked, averaged 63.56 bushels
per acre. The average number of
bushels produced per acre in Ken-
tucky in 1960 was 32 09. Murray
Training chapter's average is
nearly two times that of the state
average. The primary reason for
the high average is that most
boys took soil tests of their corn
ground and worked out the fer-
tilizer recommendations for their
corn yields.
Charles Outland had the high-
est corn yield in our chapter,
80 47 bushels per acre. He turned
under a cover crop of vetch, used
400 pounds of ammonia nitrate,
1600 pounds 4-12-8 fertilizer and
6 tons of manure on three acres.
James Outland followed the same
improved practices as his brother,
Charles. He had 3 acres from
which he produced 783 bushels
per acre.
Wells Owens produced 70.3
bushels per acre on 3 acres He
applied 300 pounds of 33 1-2 per
cent ammonia nitrate, 200 pounds
80 per cent muriate of potash. 250
pounds super phosphate and 200
pounds 4-12-8 fertilizer per acre.
b Jackie Geurin produced 87.7
husheia pas acre. He applied Nil
pounds of 4-12-8 fertilirer per
acre, 200 pounds of ammonia ni-
trate per acre and 200 pounds of
62 per cent of phosphate per acre.
Jackie had 3 1-2 acres of corn in
his project. The boy who had the
lowest yield made 44.30 bushels
per acre. He used only 225 pounds
4-124 ferUlizer per acre. From
this comparison it is evident that
it pays to take a soil sample and
apply fertilizer according to the
recommendations.
The following information is a
summary of the boys' corn proj-
ects giving the boy's name, buah-
els per acre, number of stalks per
acre, distance between rows and
number of acres. Charles Outland
- 80.4. 12.091, 42, James Outland-
73 3. 11.992. 42; James Outland -
—703, 11,345, 42. 2, Jackie Geu-
rin-67.7. 7,289. 42, 3 1-2. Donald
Crawford-59 5, 6,170. 42. 10: Eu-
gene Armstrong--68 9, 9.305, 41,
24, Gene Ray—'467. 4.764. 41. 2;
Pat Redden-44.3, 5.797. 42. 32.
The above information points
out 'very clearly the necessity of
having a large number cf stalks
per acre. The top three yields had
more than 11,000 stalks per acre.
Residents of Calloway County
will receive their 1963 Christmas
Seals in their mail today, County
Seal Sale Chairman announced.
Enclosed with the seals Will be a
letter from the county chairman
asking for support in the 1953
campaign of this county The
47th annual Seal Sale will con-
tinue until after Christmas.
The JOYFUL FACE OF A
CHILD SITIGING A CHRIST-
MAS CAROL personifies the spirit
of the Season on the 1953 Christ-
mas Seal, and is a symbol of
faith, hope, purity and love to
hundreds of sufferers from tuber-
culosis in Kentucky. "You the peo-
ple of Calloway County have an-
nually opened your hearts to aid
in the battle against tuberculosis
and have been able to watch your
contribution produce ever in-
creasing results." the official said.
Once more that same spirit that
shines through the face of the boy
on the Seal will be made to come
to life again this year, and will
light the way to new hope for
and paths toward the eradica-
tion of the dread communicable
disease in the county, said Mrs.
Bryan Tolley. The Christmas Seal
was designed by Elmer Jacobs of
of Chicago, Ill.
This Tuberculosis Seal Sale is
a program of fund raising by




Ray Brownfield announced that
the sale of Series E and H Saving
Bonds in Calloway County a-
mounted to $15.900 during Octo-
ber The goal for the entire year
for this county is $169.500 Cumu-
lative sales thus far amounted to
$178.487 Sales of Series E and H
Bonds for the State of Kentucky
during October, amounted to $3,-
506.886 Cumulative sales of $40,-
1163.251 represent 82.2 per cent ef
the $49 900.000 goal
SMART,119T
FLINT, Mich. IPS—Four-year-old
Clare Durante Jr. ran down-stairs
Friday, took his mother by the
hand and said . "Come on, we'd
better get out of here"
"Why?" asked his mother, Mrs.
Clare Durante.
"Because the house is on fire."
Damage was estimated at $1,500.
'This Columbia bicycle is one of the prizes that will be
given away free by the merchants of Murray on Novem-
ber 28, the last day of the Opportunity Days sales event
now underway here.
This bicycte is only one of the $1500 in prizes that will
be given away free to some person that day.
Murray merchants are offering bargains on each of
eight successive weekends as part' ot the Opportunity
Days event.
Just register at any of the stores for the many prizes
that will be given away.
LIKE MAN, DEER RGHT FOR SUPREMACY
AN INSTINCTIVE contest handed down through eon
Golden Gate park: two big bucks locking horns
buck deer at right had ruled unchallenged for th
taken the young nine-point buck at left fought
the one shown was inconclusive. But keepers tea
s of time hi shown in this scene in San Francisco's
for leadership of the herd. The 500-pound white
ree years. Then eight days before the photo was
the leader for two hours. Like the first battle,
r further violence. Uniernational emnidphoto
Ed Hensley
Passes Away
Ed Hensley, age 66, passed away
at his home on MurriW Route
Five Sunday morning at 8:25. His
death was attributed to complica-





This Crippled Children's Clinic
will be held at the Broadway
hiethodiet Church in Paduoih.
'Wednesday, November 18. froirr 9
am. to 4 pm Any persons desir-
ing transportation are asked to
!contact the Calloway County Heal-
th Department by four pm. Tues-
The deceased is survivei by one 
son, Raymond Hensley of Mur- Family Night At
ray Route Five; two sisters. Mr,
Amanda Parker of Louisville Sr.
Mrs. Victoria Michaux of St. Louis.
Mo ; one brother. Oscar L. Hens-
ley of Murray Route Five.
Mr. Hensley was a member of
the New Providence Church of
Christ.
Funeral services will be con-
ducled this afternoon at .30 at
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Elder Henry...-Hargis
officiating.
Burial will be in the Hicks
cemetery with the Max H. Chur--
chill Funeral Home in charge of
Murray Training PTA
To Be On Thursday
The Mu: ray Trariong School
chapter of the Parent-Teacher As-
sociation will observe 'aernily night
I with a potluck supper. The meet-trig with be held in the lunch
(room of the Training School at
6:3O p.m. on Thursday, November
I 19.
Each family is iirced to attend
• and bring a well filled basket of
food and their own table service.
Drinks will be furnished.
The hospitality committee will
arrangements. be in charge for the evening.
Margaret Truman
Has Larnygitis
NEW YORK, Nov. 16 .1/Rs-Mar-
garet. Truman was confined to
he: bed today with 'Severe laryn-
OR" whIch forced her to comet
several concert engagements.
The ailment however, did not
interfere with her debut Sunday
night as a dramatic actress.
The 29-year-old radio, television
and concert star appeared in a
seven-minute sketch on Paul Win-
chell's NBC-TV show in the role
,of a blind woman trapped in he"
home by an insane killer The
sketch had been filmed earlier in
the week and Miss Truman did
not appear in person.
Kenneth L. Allen Jr.. who aspen-
*ages Miss Truman's $60.000 a year
career, said he had cancelled her
singing date in Los Angeles for
Wednesday night and also noti-
fied West Coast- concert officials
she may not be able to keep en-
gagements in San Bernardino No-
vember 20 and San Francisco No-
vember 24.
"She has developed severe lar-
yngitis," he said, "and is under a
doctor's care."
Midwestern City Of 70.000 Is Not Alarmed
About Juvenile Delinquency; Controlled
NOV. 14 VI—This is the last in big or narcotics.
a series on juvenile delinquency Terre Haute, chiefly an indus-
The following dispatch reports trial town lying in the heart of a
that Terre Haute, Ind.. despite the soft coal mining area along In-
old reputation for being "steeped diana's western border. has had
in sin," has no serious juvenile for many years a re-putation for
being "rough and tough." But
those concerned with javenile
problems say Terre Haute's -repu-
tation isn't as black as it often
has been painted. They explain
that the attitudes of its people are
different
"People are looser. They're not
as straight-laced as they are in
neighboring Clay County, for in-
stance," said Deputy • Prosecutor
John K. Fester, who handles Vigo
County's juvenile eases: "It's al-
ways been a wet town."
F ler receives about one mm-
pli,i4it each month involving ille-
mate children born of teen-
age mothers. The father usually is
an adrift, he said. Sex activities
among teen-agers, other than the
customary "necking." almost al-
ways involve adults contributing
to a minor's delinquency. Fester
said.
Not long ago, authorities were
concerned at a rape-and-robbery
epidemic on 'a "lovers' Tone' in
parked autos. They established
that juveniles were not involved
in the attacks and that most of
the victims were adults. Never-
theless, principals of all three high
schools warned pupils to stay out
of the lane.
,,..,.ttktiugh Terre Haute has two
problem.
By KEITH L. MARTIN
United Press. Staff Cerrespeedent
TERRE HAUTE. Ind ar—This
Midwestern city of 70.000 is not
alarmed about juvenile _delinquen-
cy.
Its youths occasionally run
astray, but their elders—recalling
their own teen-age capers in "the
"roaring 20's"--consider the sit-
uation under control.
Juvenile Court Judge Len-
hardt E. Bauer, father of three
children, believes the city is
"blessed" in not having the teen-
age gang wars, narcotics, prostitus
tion, or property destruction re-
ported by other cities.
The extent of juvenile delin-
quency here—according to Jaye en-
forcement, school and probation
officials—is occasional immorali-
ty, beer parties, pilfering, and
reckless driving, a
Last year Terre Haute had 242
recorded juvenile crimes as fol-
lows: 41 burglary, 14 auto theft.
42 miscellaneous theft. 2 robbery,
32 sex offenses, 21 runaway, 17
truancy, 24 ungovernable, 11 mis-
chief, 2 traffic, and 38 delinquent
behavior. The record shows no
juvenile offenses involving drink-
•
big' distilleries and a brewery and
marijuana grows "by the acre"
along the Wabash River at the
city's edge, officials say neither
drinking nor narcotics is a juve-
nile problem.
Chief of Police Frank Riddle
said he found little evidence of
drinking at organized teen-age
events.
"Our traffic problem involving
juveniles is more serious and
critical than the juvenile crime
problem." Riddle said.
Shoplifting is one of the few
local juvenile evimes with any
degree of repetition. There have
been three cases in as many
years, the latest involving four
high school girls.
Juvenile Probation Officer Farn-
han Anderson says about 9 out
of 10 delinquents come from
broken homes.
"Children have to have the right
etItt." he says. "It's just like
n 
r 
tinting a tree. You must water
I it and tend it until it gets good
roots. Then you'll have a good
tree—then you'll' have a good
child. There's no such thing as a
criminal child being born."
Terre Harrel parent encourage
teen-age parties- in the Mime.
School officials sponsor gymnas-
ium dances. Youngsters witlf idle
moments can find things to do at
such places as church, the YMCA
or a boys' club;
T1ON - 5.000
[ WeaSegKENTUCKY • Fair tonight,low 34 to 38 west and northand 24 to 32 southeast. Tuei-day mostly sunny and con-tinued warm.
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Weight Control Expected To Say FBI Wanted
Classes Start White Retained For Their Use
Here Tonight
Miss Marjorie Murphy. Area Nu-
trition Consultant, who is teach-
ing a weight control class at the
Health Center, releases these help-
ful hints on reducing.
1. Before you start reducing —
see your doctor. Let him tell you
if you really need to lose weight.
Some people think they're fat
when they're not at all. Actualre,
most people are overweight be-
cause of incorrect food habits.
Very few are too plump because
of bodily disturbances. Certain
diseases such as diabetes and dis-
eases of the heart and kidney are
sometimes associated with over-
weight. So let your doctor give
you the "go" light on reducing
before you start.
1. Once he gives you this infor-
mation, determine your ideal
weight and the amount of food
you may eat to lose extra pounds.
Lose weight gradually—one to
two pounds a week. Remember
you didn't gain those extra pounds
overnight — so don't expect to
lose them in a day or a week or
even a month.
3 Plan a diet which will 'pro-
tect your health and ht. the same
time result in leas of weight. Cut
your calories — but cut them
wisely. You must have an- ade-
quate diet. enough of the right
kinds of food to keep you fit.
4. Eat three meals regularly ev-
ery day. Don't miss out on any
a them. Add up the caloriewlfr
everything you eat and 
a 
both between meals and at meal-
time.
5. Use your will power and re-
frain from between meal eating.
If you're eating for the fun of
it, as most of us do, find another
way to entertain yourself.
6. Exercise moderately Too
strenuous exercise only makes
your appetite grow by leaps and
unds. A sensible plan is to get
y ur exercise in good brisk walks
every day.
7. Weigh yourself once or twice
a week. Don't be discouraged at
first if the scales don't show a
loss in your weight, even in two
or three weeks_ At first, water
may replace some of the body fat
you have "burned." But ft you
stick to your diet you'll eventually
lose many pounds.
8. Don't feel sorry for yourself.
Save your friends from boring
diet stories. Don't be a pantry or
a refrigerator snooper — or a
"tea" hound, either. But DO snick
to your diet! DO feel yourself
grow thin. Then listen to the com-
pliments friends will tom your
way.
9. Drink plenty of water. It's
good for you — and remember, It
has no calories.
10. After you reach your ideal
weight, eat just enough fon to
Maintain it.
Classes on weight control will
meet every Monday night for
four consecutive weeks at 7 p.m.





This week has been proclaimed
National Diabetic Week over the
nation and the Calloway County
Medical Society will cooperate
with the national movement to
the fullest degree, • spokesman
for the society said today.
The purpose of the week is to
locate perions who have diabetes.
,but who do not know it. Tests for
diabetes may be taken any day
this week at the Murray Hospital,
the Health Center, ',the Butter-
worth Clinic. the Houston-Mc-
Devitt Clinic, the office of Dr.
Clark, Dr. Ross, Dr. Quertermous,
Dr Ora Mason, or any other
local doctor, the spokesman said
The tests will be given free of
charge, and involves only a urin-
alysis. Persons desiring tests are
urged to bring specimens to any
of the offices listed above or to
any doctor's office to receive the
diabetes check.
Testa will be made today and
any other day for the rest of this
week.
-
Former President Truman is ex-
pected to tell the nation tonight
that he kept the late Harry Dex-
er White in a high government
job to give the FBI a chance to
catch him—and perhaps others—
in the act of spying for 'Russia.








Opposition to the project comes
from some Navy officials who
question whether guided missile
development is far enough advanc-
ed to warrant building a ship
from the keel up to launch them.
The high official said the super-
carrier still holds top priority on
the Navy's ship consFruction pro-
gram. For this reason the Navy's
budget for the next fiscal year
will request about 200 million dol-
lars to begin construction on a
fourth of the 60,000-ton Forrestal
class carriers.
The Navy now bag twit guided
missile nearly ready for opera-
Banal use—the Regulus, a sur-
face target attack weapon with
a range of more than id0 miles,
and the Terrier, similar to the
Army's anti-aircraft missile, the
Nike.
By JOHN W. FINNEY
United Tress Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON gla-The Navy is
considering construction r.ext year
of the world's first warship de-
signed for launching guided mis-
siles, a high defense official said
today.
The Navy is already converting
two conventional heavy cruisers—
the Boston and the Canberra--
into guided missile ships at a
cost of more than 30-million dol-
lars. These two vessels., which will
have missile launching platforms
in place of gun turrets. are sche-
duled for completion in 1955.
Three submarines are also being
modified to fire guided missiles.
But some Navy officials be-
lieve that conversion of present
&hips to handle guided missiles is
awkward and unsatisfactory, and
it would be befter to start build-
ing special missile ships from the
keel up.
The big rub is the cost, which
probably would run into hundreds
of millions of dollars for a large
vessel. The high official said •
debate is now going on within
the Navy and Defense Depart-
ment whether to try to squeeze
the project into the economy. -
limited defense budget which will
go to Congress next January.
The guided missile ship could
revolutionize naval warfare in the
same way the aircraft carrier end-
ed the supremacy of the battle-
ship. When guided missilei with
atomic warheads are available,
such a ship could hurl a devas-
tating attack hundreds of miles
Inside enemy territory. Or it
could throw up a deadly screen of
missiles to ward off
air attack on a naval




Ralph Ray was the winner of
the Westinghouse television set
which was given Saturday by the
Belk-Settle Company. Over 13,-
000 persons registered at the store
for the big prize.
Winner of the Westinghouse
sewing machine, was Lee 1311 of
Almo route one Glenn Smith of
farmington was the winner of the
72 piece silverware set.
The registration at the depart-
ment store took place over a
period of ten days including lad
Saturday. Thirteen thousand peo-
ple registered at, the tables placed
on the three floors of the store.
The giving sway of the prizes
were part of the Seventh Anna.
versary celebration of the siert
During the celebration the store
also offered a large number of
bargains.
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 16 eri— vision net works and by the Col.
Kansas City at 11 p.m. EST. His
'30-minute prepared address will
be carried by all four major tele-
umbia, American and Mutual ra-
dio networks. The. National Broad-
casting Company 'radio network
will carry a rebroadcast at 11:30
pin EST.
Broadcasting officials said Mr.
Truman probably will have one
of the largest listening and view-
ing audiences in history for his
long-awaited reply to charges
which Atty. Gen. Herbert Ihallisn-
well Jr. made against him in •
Chicago speech 10 days ago.
Bramwell asserted that Mr.
Truman promoted White from as-
sistant secretary of the treasury
to U.S. executive director of the
International Monetary Fund in
early 1946 despite FBI reports
branding White a Russian spy. The
attorney general will have a
chance to elaborate on his charg-
es when he testifies Tuesday be-
fore the Senate Internal Security
Subcommittee, which is investi-
gating the White case.
Sources close to Mr. Truman
predicted that he will accuse
Brownwell of distorting the facts
for political "smear" purposes, and
that he will offer his own ex-
planation along these lines:
White was not promoted but
actually was shifted to a less-sen-
sitive position. Mr. Ttuman learn-
ed of the FBI reports only after
the Senate had confirmed White
for the monetary fund job. He
sought the advice of Supreme
Court Justice then attorney gen-
eral Tom C. Clark and the late
Fred M. Vinson then secretary of
the Treasury on what to do about
White. It was decided the bed
strategy was to allow White Is
take the job and keep him unlei
close FBI surveillance to see if ii
would lead undercover agents to
an operating Red spy ring.
One implication of this explana-
tion—which Republicans are es-
pected to challenge immediately—
Is that FBI Director J Edgar
Hoover knew about the plan and
gave at least tacit consent.
Some Republicans already have
suggested that the Senate Inter-
nal Security Subcommittee call
Hoover to the witness stand US
say whether he approved of leav-
ing White in a high government
post.
Mr. Truman last week refused
to honor a subpoena from the
House Un-American Activities
Committee, on the grounds that
it would be unconstitutional for
the legislative branch to compel
testimony from a former chief
executive.
The former president, in New
York for a round of speech-mak-
ing, then announced he would an-
swer the charges against his ad-
ministration in tonight's radio-
television speech.
On his arrival here frorn ,New
York Sunday. Mr. Truman said
he wouldn't consider tonight's
speech political." He appeared ex-
ceptionally cheerful as he spoke
to friends and waved to some 50







I have never been more flatter-
ed or gratified than I was by your
editorial of November 7 entitled
"Biggest Profit Producer".
Thanks a million. It is good to
know that some of our efforts are
recognized
There.are great things in store
for Kentucky through the tourist
industry, if we can just get the
small private operators to remem-
ber that we are a long way from
being in a position to compete
with other states that are ahead of
us in seeking and getting the tour-
ist business_
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'MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1953
WHEN "RIGHTS" ARE INVOKED
It is pretty well estatlished that a House Committee
made a mistake when it issued subpoenas for former
President Harry S. Truman, Governor James F. Byrnes
and Supremene Court Justice Tom Clark, former Attorn-
ey-General.
Granted that it was-a-mistake. former President Tru--
man has lost the respect of many people, undoubtedly
some of his best friends and strongest porters, ni his
unwillingness to come before a CongreAlenal Consinittee
voluntarily and tell all he knows about the late tarry
Dexter White's appointment to a high federal position.
We've heard so much about "constitutional rights"
these past few years that we are suspicious of anybody
who invokes them. Truman's loyalty was not question-
ed, but even if it was there would be nothing wrong in
.him voluntarily testifying to something he did while he
was President, even if it were a mistake.
The act of summoning the former President was unwise,
especially when it was done by the chairman of a House
Committee without consulting the other members. The
political motive was too thinly veiled to escape notice.
It was not good -politics, or good anything else, for Mr.
Truman to lose his head and use cuss words so freely.
Nor was it becoming of a former president to refuse to
testify. He could have torn up the subpoena, then
caught the traiaLor Waahington.aual made himself avail-
able for any official committee. whether they wanted to
take political pot-shots at him, or not. It wciuld certain-
ly have been the best politics.
LOST HUMILITY, IT'S WONDERFUL
JUUUS LA ROSA of the "lost humility'. rehearses his new Mon-
day-Wednesday-Frlday (I'ES radio program In New York with
producer-director Lou Melamed (left) and orchestra teed et'
Russ Came (middle) The rew program for the 23-year-old former
"Little Godfrey" begins Nov. 9. / riteracti tonal)
_
Mickey Rooney Tops Cast in M-G-M's
Howling "A Slight Case Of Larceny"
Eddie Bracken looks on in admiration as cocky Mickey
Rooney makes his "pitch" for a somewhat cynical Elaine
Stewart in this scene from "A Slight Case of Larceny,"
M-G-M comedy opening Tuesday at Varsity Theatre
Marilyn Erskine, Douglas Fowley and Robert Burton are
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Farmers Want Hot Water Too
- Here Are Estimates on Requirements111,0 n
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
Reg. U.S. Pat, Off.
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK — The major
leagues will hold their aenual
draft of minor league players at
Atlanta on Nov. 30 and those
whom they will pick their long
shots aren't all bright-eyed. young-
sters on their way up. •
There are more than a score of
the old heroes on those bush
league lists, most of them hoping
against hope for "one more
chance" and knowing in most
cases that they haven't got a
prayer.
You'll remember them, for they
all had these' moment of big league
glory. Surne of them lasted quite
a while. Others blazed to the top
like • rocket, and seemed to fade
almost es quickly.
Remember Gene Bearden" If
•
you are a baseball fan it's easy to
recall the big, handsome guy who
pitched the Cleveland Indians to
the American League pennant—
and World Series victory—in 1048.
It was Bearden, the story book
hero. who went out and beat the
Boston, Red Sox in a playoff game
for the pennant. Then it was he
who hurled a 2-0 shutout at the
Roston Braves and went out there
in the final game to save it for
Bob Lemon.
Now Big Gene is up for grabs—
and from Charleston. W. Va.
Another of the hopeless hopefuls
Dave Boo Ferriss, who blazed
up from Louisville and is back
there -now awaiting an uncerta.n
future. He had two big. seasons,
winning 21 in 1945 and 25 in 1946
for the Boston Red Sox He pitch-
ed a shutout against those rugged
Cardinals in the losing 1946 series
TOO MUCH SAVVY FOR
•
SAVOIE
WINNER ANO STILL lightweight champion of the world, Jimmy
Carter stands over Canadian challenger Armand Savoie after
knocking him out in the fifth round ta Montreal, (hitcrliatiosa4)
y IRA MILLER 'Nig
Farm Electrification Bureau 753
Hot water Is something none should
io without It's necessary for the sake
of cleanliness in the home—and it's a
"must" from a money-making stand-
Hot and cold running water ...
plus telephone gives this southern
farmer all the comforts of home in
passageuay betueen dairy barn and
milk house.
point on the dairy farm. But it can
be a terrible nuisance when it's pro-
vided by a bucket brigade which
starts at the stme and moves un-
happily from bathroom, to sink to
milk house.
In this automatic age It Is only
natural that farm people want hot
•
water available at the turn of. faucet.
After all, city folks have enjoyed that
luxury for many years. The sunplest
4nd easiest way to have it is through
a combination of a pressure water
system and an electric water heater.
This type of water heater can be in-
stalled anywhere in homes or service
buildings where 120-volt service Is
available. It requires no long pipe
runs and, therefore, can be placed
close to the point of use. Automatic,
electrically-operated controls keep
the water at constant temperature
without any personal attention.
If you're curious about how much
hot water,you need, here are some
eye-opening figures. A family of four
uses over 1,200 gallons Per month in
the home for bathing, shaving, dish-
washing and laundry. Dairymen, with
30-cow herds, will use an average of
900 gallons per month for washing
milking utensil& and other cleaning
tasks around the milk house and in
the barn. Water of 130 degrees la
necessary for cleaning udders and
sti ating cows for milking ma-
chi Its use also reduces chances
of mination.
size of water heater needed
will vary in the farm home according
to the size of the family and, on the
farm, according to the type of opera-
tions conducted. It is a good rule,
however, to over-estimate your needs,
rather than to plan small on a "get-
by" basis. When you have lots of hot
water available you'll use more than
you think. Costs of operation are
variable, too. But. in general, a usable
supply of hot water for the home can
be supplied for 300 kilowatt-hours of
electricity per month. Dairy farmers
can plan on using about 25 kilowatt-
hours of electricity for each 100 gal-
lons of hot water supplied. Power
suppliers serving your farm can give
you all the installation and cost in-
formation needed to bring you "run-
nine hot water where and as youwant it.
but eventually the burly man
went the way of all baseball flesh.
Then there's Dick Sister. sweat-
ing it out on the Columbus roster.
A son of the famous George, Dick
•.ever could match his father's
eeerless production, lie came close
•nce. You'll remember that final
_ame of' the 1950 season for the
Natiunal League pennant between
the Phillies and the Dodgers—and
I how it was Sister, tearing .1 page
I out of his father's tattered scrap-
book, whose 10th inning homer
won the flag for the Phillies
There's another name you'll re-
call, too. Clint liartusise thee rangy Club 
Texan whg was a victim of
of the biggest buildups eitn whit-a
a rookie ever had to cope. They
Giants, that the "Hondo Hum-
said. when he went up to tlie ' But Bicr,,,crest
.,•
cane' was a croes between Welter
Johnson and Babe Ruth. He .ould,
they glowed, do enything and the
only question was where he would
star. But the huricane was just a
zephyr. ,
Oh, there are many others. Bob
Dillinger, who was being touted as
one of the truly great infielders;
Dino Restelle Mel Queen, Randy
Gumpert. Cal McLish. Milo Can-
dint. Nipp Jones. Marino Pierette
Chuck Diering. Bob Muncrief and
Hank Behrrnan,
There's Tommy Byrhe, with all
the "stuff" in the world bet an
unconquerable wildness. Dick
Fowler, who pitched a no-hit, no-
run game under the big top; once
,seemingly indestructible Clyde
' Kluttz; Ken He intzelrnan, Run
Northey, Er' Dusak and powerful
Cliff Mapes.
WHERE THE BIG THREE WILL MEET IN DECEMBER
THE CEAN CLUE (above), eight miles from Hamilton. Bermuda, is reportedly the site of the
comice Fiti• Ts...r.-.....tor—Ilasenhower Churchill, Laniel—in December. (international Soundphotoi
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United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWCX)1) night
clubs are in the doldrums end
rnevie houses are closing, but a
new "Zeigfeld" announced today
he's opening the worlds largest
nightclub.
An ambitinus booking agent has
bought the late Earl Carroll': hue
_theater-restaurant and is convert-
ing at into a supCrcolossal saloon.
to-be called Moulin Rouge."We can Fet 1,000 people in it
—the largest night club in the
world," reported the new owner,
Frank Sennett. "There used to bea bigger one in Berlin. but I'm
told it closed.
"Everybody's closing, I'm open-
ing, but I don't have one deibt
that my place will be a great thing
for Hollywood." • -
This touch of old Paris among
the palm trees will be situated on
Sunset Blvd. between gas stations
and radio:television network stu-
dies. &eines thinks it will jive up
en area that was settling into dol-
drums since Carroll and his star,
Beryl Davis. were killed in ir
plane crash in 1948. A year later,
the club shut its doors after 10
years as a famed tourist spot.
Sennes plans to eater to nut-of-
tewners, as Carroll did, with the
Carroll recipe for 60 girls in the
chorus line, big production num-
bers and acts that will make the
'hew a minor Broadway revue.
But there the Carroll touch will
atop.
We want to keep away from
that as much as possible," said
Sennes. a Clevelandae who books
shows for such big nightcluei
the Desert Inn in Las Vegas.
The neon lights that dangle from
the ceiling, the rn,ft:rored pillars
and steel tubing of the '30's will
be ripped out. The inside et the
huge club will look like a French
sidewalk cafe toned up with post-
ers by artist Toulouse Latitrec,
whose life was portrayed in the
movie. "Moulin Rouge."
The Paris skyline is being paint-
• on the walls].
"We're leaving the Movie stars'
Otilographs on the outside of the
building." Sennes.iiswid.
But Carroll's huge %Inn, "through
these portals pest the most beau-
tiful girls in the world," will be
filed in the ashcan.
•
FINER IMPOSED
NEW YORK ile—One hundred
and three drivers who had ac-
cumulated a total of 1.800 traffic
summonses appeared berme Chief
Meigistrate John Murtagh Friday.
Before the day's proceeding,
wire over 141urtagh imposed one






Milted Prams Staff Correspondent
PANMUNJOM, Korea Nlv. 16
Lin-North Koreans stoned Red of-
ficers Monday and attempted to
attack them with metal chairs at
the first Communist "explanation"
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PROGRAMASI
(Subject to change)
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1933












3:30 On Your Account
4:000pry Matinee










9:00 RFD Nashville 
•Theatre
9:30 Libarace




WEDNESDAY, NOV. 16, Isfil
9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Glamour Girl
10.00 Hawkins Falls
10 15 Bennett Story




12:30 Luncheon At The Noel
1:30 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Kate Smith
2 30 Kate Smith
3:00 Welcome Traveler
3 00 Welcome Travelers
3 30 On Your Account
*110 Opry Matinee, -
415 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5.00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
6:00 Sky King
6:30 What's In The News
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Follow That Man
7:30 My Little Margy
8:00 TV Theatre
9:00 This Is Your Life
9.30 I Married Joan
10:00 Views of The News
1015 Sports
10:30 Playhouse
11:00 Letter to Loretta
11:30 To Be Announred
8 00 I Led Three Lives
8 30 Robert Montgomery
9:30 Who Said That
10-00 Views of The News





The NEW Building Material
Cmpany
Phone 72, Murray, Ky.
305 Main
The North Korean captives of
the United Nations filed into the
explanation ter.ts willingly and
immediately began taunting and




One North Korean caused the
nterviews to be suspended for one
hour and 50 niinutes when he blew
his nose with an "explanation
sheet" signed by North Korean
PrNemoritehr Kim Sung.Spouitngtko. 
oilcan
demanded punshrnent of the pris-
oner for his "flagrant insUlt" to
a symbol of North Korean Cot&
munism and then staged • tem-
porary walkout when the protest
was overruled and the captive wag
permitted to refuse repatriation.
After all but 3 off 200 North Ko-
reans had spurned repatriation,
the stone-throwing and Chair-
swing ingbPnTheexplainers were caught
comuletely unaware and powerful
Indian guards swarmed into the
tents to quell the demonstratots.
The guards ferced the prisoners
back to their metal chairs but
were Unable to alltnee their in-
sults.
Indian Chairman K. S. Thimay-
ya ordered one violeil North Ko-
rean back to his compound when
it was feared he might attempt to
removedngo  fromff.,pe  triodhe
kill tst awnfrosr" explainer" e n tt
r"
"çoo 
The Interviews ,re resumed
after a Communist about-face had
ended the 10-day delay. 'The Reds
had demanded unsuccessfully to
I 7- tcrvit,... Chinese who refused to
REGISTER NOW!
for $1500.00 in Prizes to









21 inch Table Model
$219.95
21 in:h Console Model
$269.95
For A-1 repairs on Radio di
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1953
FOR SALE
FOR SALE-ONE LARGE SCOTS-man oil heater. Like new for sale
at late season clearance price. One
nedium raze oil heater with blow-
er, 850.00. One good used 7 ft. re-frigerator for $50.0Q.. One gas
beauty range almost new for $90.Airlene Galli company, 504 Main.
n19c
, WILL SACRIFICE CAFE, BAR-. 13-Q STAND, 3 dwellings ut Gra-
Trailer Court. 16-E Beath, Ky.
nlap
MURRAY HATCHERY, NOW HAS
about 1100 two weeks old chicks.Will make nice broilers. Murray
Hatchery. nate
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south of Stella at the place of
John E. Jones. Household goods,
electric stove and refrigerator,
good condition; 1936 Chevrolet car,
fair condition. Hay and corn. Odd
farming tools, good mowing, ma-
chine. Luck Burt, Auctioneer. lp
NOTICE
DOES YOUR RADIO RECElaE
all stations on the dial? Probably
not. Now Nairon signal boosters
will enable your radio to receive
many more stations dearly. $9.95
poetpaid. Specify if for battery





TEE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
range.-Call 805 or 1556. MSc "-''''1
PUBLIC SALE - SATURDAY FOR RENT
November 21 at 10 a.m., one Mile
FOR RENT-UNIURAISHED AP-
artthent, four or six room's. Private
entrance and bath. See Walter
Adams at 200 N. 5th St.
WANTED
WANTED TO BUY - SECOND-
hand piano, cheap! If you don't
want to sell cheap, don't bother
to calk-T. 0. Baucum, Sr., Phone
122. days or 716 nights. n lac
nner
Misses OutNOTICE - QUILTING DONE
cheap. Also have new quilts for n Nsale. Mrs. Kirby Cobb, for infer- ]News
mation. Call 1888. nate
Lost and Found
LOST-BROWN BILLFOLD IN
town. Value)* papers. Reward.
phone 914-J. n16c
Read our Classifieds










Charlotte Morgans eats tried to tellher something wheel she returned toher apartment late the night beforeChristmas Eye. after a long bitter dayof trying demserstely to keep new mindon her :realise adrerti•Ine siert, inthe booth, offices of the rusted gingShe atIll could Nei the eeee et DrkHay burning Into the back of her seek.She was wretag a *antenna, -ouidn'tquit_ The nest day while other Wereworkers are hotelier Tele coartlea -TheKing"' postpones • Airlift rrr.-rtiflI from
10 16 O en in I p. in While wattles.
Charlotte %emits to herself that snit IsIn liw• with Eric At the shers000 con-
ference she notices reel b I isters onipewrists of Kingsley Ounimiago— TheKing Sh• surmise* that he is •tiergic
to rata. Alms' in her apartment Christ
rims Eva Charlotte •naersrs the P110110
twice The second call is her motherAfter 41Witaing an inettation to dine
with her mother, who left her hitherto run swa with • writer when Charlobe was , them Is a knock on thedoor. ft Is Eric. with • tittle Christmas
tree sad • botti• of champagne.
CHAPTER SIX
AT LAST the cats stretched out,
exhausted, beneath the fragrant
tree.
-Poor city kitties," Charlotte
said. -Look how they love that
tree and the smell of outdoors.
Thiise noses are ecstatic."
"I felt slighUy underprivileged
city cat myself tonight," Eric gala
"I got to remembering the way
my mother baked rhrtlftMlle
leg and puddings for weeks, arvd
the wonderful way the house
smelled. Do you remember such
things?"
"My mother wasn't meetly the
COOkto-making type," Charlotte
said-
"Is she still living, Charlotte?"
"I buried my mother long age."
Charlotte felt her lips press tightly.
"Sorry," Eric said. "1 admit Inn
trying to find out more about you,
and being very bull-trechina-shop.
Maybe We your close association
with the cats."
"Maybe what is?"
-You're so like them. The feline
grace, the unconscious enticements,
then suddenly the tridependence,
the steel underneath. You're cau-
tious as a cat and don't much like
people, I think Or else you don't
trust them, or need them You
even have the game eyes, ellghtly
slant and beautiful, now so can-
did, suddenly eso cold."
"Do you like cats?" Charlotte
Purred.,
'1 can't keep my hands off
them." Slowly Eric cane toward
the Couch where she sat curled
up.
When he kissed her, she clung
to him, not to drown in the slow
flood of feeling. She was a gull
gliding in air. She was • snow'
flake, floating, falling, caught in a
vortex. Just for seconda she ten
sate, yritu‘rig-almost virginal. And
then Ike broke-tiway.
"Charlotte, Charlotte, I love
you."
"No! Don't love me. Please go
away. Go find some nice girl whoa
not like a cat, someone who'll bake
cookies for Chrintrnas. You're tio
nice and normal, stick to your own
kind." She stOod straight and re•
mote. Not the same girl who had
, kissed him.
"Charlotte!" Eric gripped her
wrists "Ton needn't bate me tor
being dull normal. 1 haven't spent
the last ten years sheltered in the
YMCA. Among other things I've
been to war, I've seen what use_ —
so-called human is really like. And
I've killed. One is never the sante
again."
There was • strained look on
Eric's face, and his eyes were
black Maybe he wasn't so
stable after all
His grip hurt Charlotte's wrists.
She treed herself and stood rub-
bing them. "Please go," she said.
But Eric only sat down. "1 guess
1 know what it he said slow-
ly. elemealey Cummings."
Charlotte stared at rem. "How,
did you . . ?"
"Funny. It all just fell into
focus. Though 1 don't really know
what 1 knew. There were a couple
of rumors, you know. Somebody
saw you together, or thought they
did: in some restaurant, at the
theater. Normal enough, better for
business reasons to keep it quiet-es
Then your enemies, Dorothy and
Velora-"
"My enemies?"
"Yea, didn't you know? Both
scandal scavengers, irtrietiy from
hunger One loves Cummings, one
hates him, bow could they be fond
of you' Not that they've ever said
anything specific. just hints,
guesses. Thar' normal, too. But
there's something stellnee The way
Cummings lynx-eyes me whenever
he sees me talking to you, The
frightened way you react- Phe
way you're sending me home now,
since five minute* ago I discovered
you don't loathe me. What's it all
about, Charlotte? Let me help."
"You have quite • sense of the
dramatic,- Charlotte said. Have
you tried playwriting ? And just
for the record, there's nothing be-
tween Mr. Cummings anti me."
-But there was."
"Thank you for the Christmas
tree. Thank you for yeur solici-
tude. But I've been coping with
my own prohlerwe for several
years." Charlotte still stood.
"All right, Charlotte, If that's
what you want- Eric pia on nta
coat "Only if ever you need help
-anti I don't know what kind, I
just have this feeling - send me an
SOS. Well, will yap be at Dorothy's
party tomoreow ?"
"My enemy's? Yew I thought 1
might go." e 
•
,
"See you, then. Good night." 
lie was gone, and presently she
heard his steps dying down the
empty street Good - bye, Eric.
Reefly good-bye.
She dropped down on thn couch,
ana the memory ot his nearness
washed over tier It was a wave
engulfing tier, and she longed to
yield herself to it And then she
fought, struggling up, hack to the
eurt ace.
It almost got you, didn't it?
Charlotte asked herself Christmas,
averment, loneliness, the chemistry
called love. That's not for you,
that Christmas present doesn't
have your name-on it. Do not open,
ever. Besides, you're a gin i who
driven.' let emotions rule you, re-
member ?
,May name and crept into Char-
lotte's dap, rubbing • furcy face
along her arm, as the piniishion
paws kneaded rhythmically. April,
Jealous, rolled over to show oft her
leopard-spotted stomach. Even the
little cats needed love and security
and recognition.
?M. 19 911,1•• Aare* WryNan 'Wee *KY* net... *nee..
"What would I do without you?"
Charlotte said to them "Stay here,
sit by me while 1 think. The time
has tome when I must think and
plan."
Turn back, begin at thOgrit-
fling . .
it began that Sunday, just about
a year ago, when her mother had
ealled. Her mother whom she'd
buried 90 long ago.
How Much can you stand?
You're only twenty-four, and your
mother, Whom you loved, whom
you nate, whom you haven't seen
for twelve years, calls you. Out of
the blue. Shattering a calm Sun-
day, shattering a life, such as it
was,
"Is this Charlotte Marie Mor-
gan?" she asked.
--The Charlotte Morgan who
grew up in New Jersey?"
"Yes,"
"Charlotte, this la your mother.
Oh, my baby." The queer, choked
voice gave out, and the silence
flowed along the wires between
them.
-Charlotte, are you still there?'
"Yes, I'm here." Tiembling, try-
ing to swallow, trying to breathe.
"Charlotte, I'm very ill, I may
die.. I beg to see you only once.
Could we meet? I'm onfy around
the coreer, in the drugstore."
-In the beginning ties the end
Slid ail that leads thereto."
Only where was the beginning-
twelve years ago? (it on that Sun-
day when I made the first Wigtone
arid let my mother come around
here to tell her side of the story?
"I've neyer *topped loving you,"
she had said. She'd sat right here
and said it. "I've always missed
you, I gave you up to punish my-
self for what 1 did."
She was neat and appealingly
pretty in the black .it, the much-
laundered white blouse. But now
Charlotte saw that though they
looked go much alike, her mother
had a femininity that she herself
lacked There was the gentle voice,
the too-white hands she clasped
and undamped, the apologetic air.
She'd said she should never have
married • farmer, but she was
young, caught up an her first ro-
mance. Only forty-three now, this
thin, haunted woman's whole life
lay in ruina. Her hair still gleamed
bleck the sickness only showed
deep in the pleading eyes of this
stranger whom Cherlotte knew -so
well. She's weak, Charlotte thought,
and by her weakness she has made
me strong.
e nated everything about the
farm,- ner mother said, "right
trom the beginning. The cruelty-
killing chickens, butchering the
sweet animals, drowning amper-
fluous kittens and puppies. 'Even
the eternal swatting of flies. Lae-
] don't know-to me even the
smallest spark of life-ewe] to vein
so sacred."
"And now ?" Charlotte asked.
"Now nothing Is, as clear-cut
as it used to be" Her eyes dreamed
back into distance. "The farm
smells, too," she remembered.
"Stehle smell, warm milk cow
amen, even your father, front lie'
hg around the barn. ('an you un-
derstand now I felt'!"
(TO Be costinued)
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By JACK GAVER
United Frees Staff Corresrpaeideat
New York fte-No one desires
less to hark back to a recent tem-
pest involving a certain personal-
ity and his discharged crooner,
a
but it happens to be necessary to
point up the concentration that
goes into one of those big hour-
long variety shows.
The subject is Donald O'Connor,
who stars once a month on the
Sunday night "Comedy Hour" for
the NBC-TV network. The lad
who does almost anything better
than almost anyone else is in town
to do his next show fitern here -an
Nov. 22.
The Godfrey-La Rosa story
"broke" early in the last week of
rehearsals fur the October O'Con-
nor show. The flood of words
about it practically swamped the
country's news media for days
and the subject monopolized cane
versation. After his Sunday night
show, O'Connor and his manager,
Fred Hamilton, boarded a train
for New York.
"After we had been en route for
a day I began to wonder-just as
I do after every show-what our
Trendex rating had been." O'Con-
nor said. "We queried our agent
back in Haywood and we finally
got a long telegram from him be-
fore we got to Chicago.
"He tried to soften the blow.
We had, he said, run afoul of a
situation comparable only to the
WHITE'S 'SPY' HANDWRITING
- •-eer-
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ABOVE ARE reproductions of the famous "pumpkin papers'' ofthe Whittaker Chambers case, and are said by a handwriting
expert to be the writing ot Harry Dexter White. The papersare said to have been received by Chambers from a Red spyring. References to 'Japan" and "State department" and "Italy"etc. can be read in the upper reproduction. Legend below reads,"The Van Zeeland report was not taken seriously here." andInset reads, -63 big ships, 4 little shwa." tee riiat wriest Souridphoto
•
birth of Lucy's baby last year. La
Rosa,. he said, was the hotted
thing since the discovery of fire.
It just happened Wet_ he apkt:ared
that night ,pn our opposition-the
Ed Sullivan show on CBS.
"I looked at Fred and Fred
looked at me. Who, we asked,
almost in the same breath, was
La Rosa? At first I -thought it
was a mug, but we soon found Odq
the truth.
"It may seem incredible that we
could have been out of toech with
what was going on for almost a
whole week, but that's the way it
is with one of these shows dur-
ing the final week of preparation.
You don't have time to read a
paper or listen to the radio or
even to talk to anyone except
about the problems of the show on
which' you're working."
The red-haired comedian is all
hopped up over the fact that his
Nov. 22 show will be one of NBC's
colorcast experiments. The gen-
era! public, of course, will see it
in black and white as usual, but
a closed circuit will carry it in
color for the benefit of a few
privileked NBC guests in this area.
GREEN PASTURE WINNER
OPERATIONS DESCRIBED
totinty Agent Kenneth A. Bra-
bant made the following report on
T. M. Hook, winner of the green
pastures contest in Breckiruidge
county:
Mr. Hook has 500 acres of pas-
ture. Seeding after row crops is
made up of red clover, timothy,
redtop and fescue. ThE mixture
on permanent pasture is timothy,
bluegrass, red top. fescue, Dutch
white clover and ladino clover.
Around 200 steers are grown out
on the farm. They 'are bought at
about 400 pounds 5111(1 SUiLt c•bil-
ing 1,100 to 1,200 pounds eaeh.
Most of the gain is made on grass
with a full feed the last 60 to 90
deys. A silo is used in winter.
The Hook farm is watered by
lakes, with water warmed in tanks
in winter. Pastures are treated
with 2,4-D. Twenty-five acres
have been improved by cleaning
off brush.
Real our Claaiifiede




Gen. ChoiYong Duk, chief of staff
of the South Korean air force,
scheduled a press conference at
Maxwell Air Force Base he It was
a 'Very quiet affair.
The General and Newsmen just
looked at each Other. The inter-
preter failed to show up.
war 
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By Raeburn Van Buren
41r..vou PONTLC- ME, AND I M •
NCH' PARTICULARLY CRAZY ABOUT
YOU-SO LET'S SKIP THE PHONY
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Jo Burkeen, Editor.. . Phone 55 or 1150-M
—SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, November 16 sent.
The Penny .11ernemak.e rs Club I
v.eil meet in the borne of Mils_
J. E. Waldrop at one-thirty olclock.
The Young Women's Class of the
First Baptist Church, Mrs. A. G.
°inland. teacher, will meet with
Mrs. Robert King. 314 South Fif-
teenth Street, at seven-thirty
o'clock.
Se.
The J.. N. Williams chapter ofl
----the--C-144-have a-acall. meeting
of all heads of organizotior.s .and
other Interested citizens -for the
purpose of effecting plans to erect
a suitable rr.creolial to Nathan B
Stubblefield, the iro-entor of radio,




The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
Sit the -club house -at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• .• • •
Group II of athe CWF •of' the
First Christian Church will meet




The Eva Wall and Mamie Tay-
lor Circles of the WMS of the
Memorial Baptist Church will have
a joint mission study and potluck
supper at the church at five-
( thirty o'clock. Miss Ruth Houston,
!association mission study chair-







The Dorcas Class Of the First
Baptist Church will meet with
Mrs. Sadie Shoemaker a' seven-
thirty o'clock. Group II. Mrs.
Cleburne Adams, cootain, is in
Wednesday. November IS
the J. N. Willarns chapter of
the UDC will hold its regular
Circle I of the WSCS of First meeting with Mrs. -E. W. Riley at
Methodin Church will meet oath two o'clock with Mr-s. C. W. \Val-
" Mrs. Dewey Juries at two-this::: . drop as cohostem. Members please
cielock. Incite change in time.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Soc:etv
of the First Baptist -Churco will
meet at the church at two-tin:1y
• • •
The Sur.beam Bar.d of the First
Bap! Churdr, v.11: rn. oet at the
church r two .forty-five a'cloak.
Airs. Allen . McCoy will teach
book. -Suilbearr. Sar.dals."
t
The GA's and Sunbeams of the
_For . Point _ Agplign M
meet at 'the Rapt Sit:iv:it Cen-
ter. at three-thiry e :lock_
• •.p
Circle II of WSCS of First Meth
that Church ve -with ll meet oa Mos
V. It Clark. South Ninfh Strie -
at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs
Burkeen he pregenm ,o










r.:.: . es premptlY because
it roes 17to the eroe.....loal system to
tc.p loosen andeve! germ laden
phlegn aroJ a.J rati.re to soothe and
heal ray. ter 1:r. tru'a-n;c1 l-ronzhial
tric-e"rencs. Coae-arecei to recei: you
Of MUCcy CieC,Z,...11Si:L-2 has
stood the test of molooas of users.
CREOMULSION





Club will meet with Mrs. Noruille
Short at `en o'cleck.
. . .
Friday. November 2111
.The New Concord H mernakers
Club will meet. with Miss Mary
Montgomery at ore o'clock.
The Magazine Club will !'reet
• • •
tat the home of Mrs. E.•A. Tucker,
109 South Ninth Street. with Mrs.
!Mary Brown as hostess at two-
`thirty o'clock. Mrs._ B. F. Scherf-
:fius will present the program on
-Peace Time Uses of Atomic Ener-
• • •
!Emotional Well-Being Of The Child Should
Start When Motherhood Is Known By Woman
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
New York arl—Life begins long
before birth and the time to start
work on the emotional
of the ciiild is when its mother
first learns she is going to be-
come a mother.
We'd all be surprised if we
knew how many women secretly
rebel against prospective mother-
hood. Dr. Dorothy W. Baruch. psy-
chologist, told the annual scienti-
fic assembly of the New York
State Academy of General Practice
"Severe or molonged emotional
disturbances during pregnancy may
charge of the arra.ngemeots. bring on changes in the mother's
• • • blood chemistry that increase the
The Kirksey Homemakers Olds heart-rate in the foetus and, gen-
wilt ntrzet - in the home of Mrs. erally. the irritability in the On-
Jackie Tress at one-thirty o'clock. tint which makes him mere prob-
• • •
Circle III of the WSCS of First Christian Dior Wants
Methodist Church will meet with 
To -I Keep His SpringDr. - FI: y -Robbins at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. Bruce Czain will be Hemlines A Secret
cobostess and Mrs. Jeff Farris
will be program leader. By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
• • • United Press Staff Correspondent
New York Vs—Christian Dior
kook the wraps off his 1454 fash-
1 Ions, only nobody is supposed to
!tell what they are.
He wants to keep his spring
hemlines a secret until mid-Jan-
uary. Also his necklines, waist-
lines and hiplines.
The French designer promised
a conservative 15 inches for spring
skirts, when he arrived here two
weeks ago. They lookea shorter
than that on those - models. Mr.
Dior. After the first two dozen
ol• so legs had f! ashe I by. a
spectator at Wednesday's fashion
show signed.
"Amazing(. isn't it. how quickly
you get used to those shorter
skirts!" she asked. "I guess I'll g
home and hem up my old clothes."
Not having a tape measure
handy and 'also because of the se-
crecy pledge, we are unable to
give exact skirt length figures.
Dior, a mild mannered, balding
man who looks more like a bank-
er than a dress designer, stayed
behind scenes at his spring fash-
ion preview. However, his handi-
work was very much in evidence.
•The hats, gloves, hosiery, jewel-
ry and shoes the models wore were
designed by Dior. The showroom,
the program stated, had been
sprayed with Dior perfume.
Other designers, ever i those from
Paris, bring out their new ideas
with lets secrecy and more in-
formality Jacques Fath came over
from Paris recently with his new
spring designers.
"You can talk about them," he
said with a shrug. "I like stripes
and I like polka dots for spring."
Of approximately 25 spring out-
fits Fath showed in the Joseph.
Holpert showrooms here, seven
were strewn with polka dots.
There were polka dots of all
colors and sizes and on all kinds
of material. 'Pale blue dots on a
beige silk twill afternoon dress.
for instance; big red coin dots on
white Swiss organdy; black polka
dots, irregularly spaced across
white pique.
Fath says he can see no drastic
change in fashion in the near fu-
ture. "Maybe a little shorter




kiF it T. Ky —The hope.
Kentucky hunters were boosted
• lay following an announcement
e the Department of Fish and
fe Resources that rabbit and
; lad are in „good supply in the
, state.
I The season on both Opens No-von-her 20 and extends through
iry 18 The daily limit on
re'tits has been set at Blind quail
10
B z on the same day
• .,-•o• may also take ruffed or
7.1V, r •ac, raccor,' opossum.












RIP KIT CLARDY (R),
is the member of the House un-
American activities committee
who suggested that former
Preeoient Truman be .subpoire--..
naea in the Harry Dexter White
triveatiganon. Clardy is shown
ire Washington following corn-
• reit'ee coeference after subpoe-











.Sixteen young Kentuckian; died
In 1952 from whooping cough
states Lad R Meier a, )Di-




Health Several were under one
year of age: nine were Avid one
through four. The death of these
young-MmIllts indeed tragic, and
possibly could have been prevent-
ed— .
Children should be immunizei
aoainst whooping cour‘h . at three
lononthi, of are or earlier, Dr Me-
, zer says Parents should not delay.
!this immuhization until whaopirig
!cough occurs in the eommunity-because •Immunity takes about four
months to develop. It may then
be too late, so today's action -ray
' save a toddler's life tomorrow
Three injections of triple antigen
(the- protection against whooping
diphtheria and tetanus will
be' an inexpensive life insurance
'policy, Dr. Mezera adds. Booster
shot; should be given two 'or threeI
years through Fix years of ige.
' Apiroximately 36 percent of the
1799 cases of whoopini cough in
1932 occurred in 'tareoc over five
year of ;we. although whooping
azai ,a, more ofteh is fatal tc
:. -,.io.:. ohildre,n.
o A pamphlet entitled "No Danger
, 1.:oo 's • Whooping Cough—I've Been
I Va'etir.:.ted.: is available from theCalloway County Health Deport-
ment The leaflet describes whoop-
ing cough, how the disease is
'caught." early signs, and further




Since general practioners are
the doctors who most often "diag-
nose pregnancy," Dr. Baruch urg-
ed them to give each prospective
mother a chance to let go with her
secret rebellion—if she halt one—
at the moment she heard the news.
Secret Rebellion
The way to do it, she continued,
was to make some such remark as,
"Having a baby is not always too
easy. The news comes. I 'guess,
as a kind of bombshell."
Some seemingly assured and de-
lighted young women break down
and weep and weep. Dr. Baruch
cited a young woman whom she
called "Jane" who wept for half
an hour. "draining her resent-
ments." When she had cried her-
self out, she exclaimed: "Why,
doctor! You don't seem to think
I'm a bad girl to feel bothered
instead of happy about having a
baby. I guoss I can be a good
mother after all."
Jane's "self condemnation could
so readily have destroyed peace
of mind for herself and security
for her child," Dr. Baruch said.
"Recognize that _people these days
are seldom unequivocally glad
about having a baby. It is much
more normal to have mixed feel-
ings. Many a parent ha wanted
a child more after having had the
chance to confess to wanting it
less."
After the baby arrives, all atti-
tudes of the parents ir.fluence
whether its emotional development
is healthy or otherwise. Father
shouldn't be allowed to become
the "forgotten man." but watch
out for the mother's mother—she
can be the unknowing source of
emotional trouble for the mother
and, indirectly, for her babe.
The general practitioner has "a
strategic position" and should be
alert for this sort of thing. He
can mix some "mental hygiene"
with -the ehstetr:cal part" of his
practice
The Pickpocket's Dream
Busy At Bargain Counter
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
New York 21—Saving mow is
so tough now that it's refreshing
to sit down and talk to a woman
who is a success at money saving
—and other people's money /at that
Her name is Mars Shanley and
she is a detective.
Say you spot a bargain coynter,
piled with remnants and sur&und-
ed with eager shoppers. You push
into the crowd, your purse, hang-
ing over you"? "wrist, slides up
your arm as you reach with both
hands for a choice bit of wool
tweed.
You're a pickpocket's dream girl
about this time. Maybe Mary
Shanley will be Surveying the
crowd from a few yards away.
She can spot a pickpocket quick-
er than you can say. "Charge it,
please." She steps up as the ick-
ocket deftly closes your urse again
and stes back with your billfold.
She's arrested scores cif ick-
pockets in her 18 years as a de-
tective aaaigned to the oqre do.
tective assigned to the police de-
partment's pickpocket
rmo
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1953
Girl Includes One
With Purse Hanging
Plump, blue-eyed and te.sy-going,
detective Shanley pursues her
strange career by wandering in
and out of department stores, into
movies and churches.
Fifteen other women detectives
specialize in pickpocket spotting
too—some of them pretty young
things and others who pass easily
for matronly shoppers.
Amazing how careless we are
with our money, When you hear
the stories of these dctectives.
Most of us can be absolutely poll-
tive international jewel thiefs will
!fever jimmy a window of our
modest dwellings._,. But anybody's
purse is fair game—the shabbiest
purses sometimes yield a fat roll
of somebody's life savings.
-When you put your purse down
In the next seat at a movie, or
hang it on your arm with the
catch on the outside, you're ask-
ing for trouble," detective Shanley
said. sipping -e&fee before she
started her round of department
stores.
An out-of-town visitor is even
fairer bait. "They figure s. visitor
won't know what to do and won't
Dodge Announces New 'Idea' Car
- -
DETROIT—The Dodge Firearrow, a sleek 34-inchligh maroon
sports roadster, is a new -idea" car of the Dodge Division, hand-crafted
by Ghia of Turin, Italy. William C. Neuberg, president of Dodge, says
that certain design features of the experimental body may well be
reflected in future Dodge production models, but that there are no
present plans to manufacture the Fl w. It sill be shown for the
first time Thursday, November 1Z, to a press gathering in Detroit.
JACQUELINE AURIOL RECEIVES HARMON TROPHY
•
PRESIDENT EISINHOWEit reads the award to Jacqueline Auriol tit a White House ceremony to award
the Harmon trophy (left) for aviation achievement. She Is daughter of France's President Vincent
ar I is one of this year's winners (in(ernational Soundphoto)
WHERE KAISER IS SHIFTING FROM WILLOW RUN
fMIS it Da IRO Willy. Motor plant In roledo, 0.. where Kaiser Motors corporation, Willy. parent
organization, will shift production from the big Widow Run plant near Detroit. Keine. sold Willow
Run to General Motors for 126,000,000. in the .Toledo plant Kaiser and WIllys Cars will be prodliced
on parallel assembly lines. This plant contains 5,200,000 square feet of door space, nearly a fifth
more than Willow Run, (international/. _ -
Nv.
sign a complaint," the detective
explained.
Don't get the idea that Manhat-
tan's abounding with pickpockets.
It isn't, thanks to people like Mary
Shanley. "But there ann still a
few good ones out," she said. She
meant out of jail.
Recently she got her picture in
the paper something she doesn't
like to do when she caught a pair
of pickpockets in St. Patrick's Ca-
thedral. One got away while she




While prices of many farm p`r-o-
ducts have dropped, poultry and
eggs have remained high enough
to return profits, comments C. E.
Harris of the University of Ken-
tucky Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice. Prospects are favorable for
continued profits for poultrymen
who do a good job, he believes.
Farmers now may have Us 1.,
choice of
strain. hatching eggs, broiler-strain
AN ryear Lumber Co.








boYean High School students will
be excused from school for one
day next week to go deer hunting
if they take their fathers along
they get two days off.
DESPERADO
SPARTA, Mich. (1.11P)—Sponsors
of an annual apple "smorgas-
bord" said today they had received
a .request from a soldier in Korea
•foir, a booklet listing "100 ways to
pare apples."
now are operating the year-round.
Harris points out, and need more
hatching eggs. Also there are sev-
eral egg brokers handling broiler-
strain hatching eggs who buy all
year. Many Kentucky broiler eggs
are shipped south, but there is a
rapidly expanding broiler indus-
try in this state. This broiler in-
dustry will require more eggs ev-
ery year.
Harris also notes that some pro-
duce dealers are paying a prem-
ium for good-quality eggs that are
clean and infertile. There is near-
ly always a good market for good
eggs to eat.
Regardless of the kind of eggs
produced. Harris says chicks should
be 'out in the brooder house be-
fore Jan. 1. The demand for eggs
both for eating and for hatching
broilers is best ?tom June to Jan-
uary. At that time there is usual-
ly a shortage of eggs of high qual-
ity, and thousands of ITcritucky
dollars kave the state for eggs
to be consumed here.
Pullets that lay well during the
period of high egg pricaor
be hatched in October, November,
December or •January._ It takes
about seven months to produce a
pullet flock that -will pay its feed
bill and return a profit.







Starring Bette Davis, Gary

































'Tiff FRIENDLY 'FUNERAL HONIff"




We will :ash 15 lbs. for 0.00 Each Wed-
nesday and Friday. Located South 5th








Elaine STEWART • ERVINE
___ LAST TIMES TONIGHT
VARSITY CAPITOL
James Stewart in lijlarbara Payton
"THUNDER in
BAY ' "BAD BLONDE
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